
                                                   MAINE STATE POLICE                                    Incident Date: _____________  
                                  CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DIVISION                                    Case #:  _________  
                                                                                                                           Investigator’s Name: _____________  
                                                   INFANT DEATHS 
 

VICTIM'S NAME: __________________________________________________________ DATE OF BIRTH:  __________ 
 
LOCATION: 
1.         Location where infant found: Be specific (infant’s residence, grandmother's house, etc.). 
                _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2.         Description of location: Unheated apartment, mobile home, etc. 
                _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3.         Precise room where infant found: ________________________________________________________________ 
4.         Precise description of where infant found: crib, bassinet, car bed, playpen, adult bed, couch, etc. 
5.         Try to reconstruct position of bedclothes, toys and other items in bed w/ infant when found. (Use stuffed animal or doll)  

Photos are a must.  
6.  Description of bedding:  

Ø  ? Mattress_____________________? Firm ____________________________________________________________________________ 
Ø  Mattress covering (sheet, pad, featherbed, etc.). ________________________________________________________________________ 
Ø  ? Pillow (? Firm or fluffv) ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Ø  Blankets (down comforter, receiving blanket, fluffy quilt, etc.) _______________________________________________________________ 
Ø  ? Sheepskin __________? Beanbag pillow or mattress ___________________________________________________________________ 
Ø  Any exposed plastic?  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
7.    If in adult bed: 

Ø  Soft or hard mattress? ___________ Waterbed _________ Heated__________ Any exposed plastic? _____________________________ 
Ø  Adults and/or children in bed w/ infant + ages and weights ________________________________________________________________ 
Ø  Exact position of infant and larger person when found ___________________________________________________________________ 
Ø  Any drug or alcohol use by adults? __________________________________________________________________________________ 

8.      List other items in bed with infant. _________________________________________________________________ 
9.      Retrieve any unusual bed or bedding for examination by Medical Examiner.   
10.    Type of heat? _________              Outdoor temperature: _________                          Room temperature: _________ 
11.    Ventilation of room:  ___________________________________________________________________________ 
12.    General housekeeping, etc. _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
PEOPLE: 
 

1.         List everyone who lives there or was present at the time of occurrence with ages and precise relationships.  
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

2.         Is adult male the father of infant? _____________________________________________________________ 
3.         Are parents married? ______________________________________________________________________ 
4.         Do siblings have same parents? ______________________________________________________________ 
5.         Family members known to police for any reason? ________________________________________________ 
6.         Drug or alcohol abuse by family members?  _____________________________________________________ 
7.         Any other children known to OHS or in someone else's custody? _____________________________________ 
8.         In anyone else's care in last 48 hours?  � yes  � no                             If yes, who? _______________________ 
9.     Does anyone in the immediate household or daycare provider smoke?  � yes  � no           If yes:                       
            Relationship:   ____________________________________________  # packs per day __________________ 
10.     Did the infant's mother smoke during pregnancy?  � yes  � no 
11.     Did anyone smoke regularly around the mother during pregnancy?  � yes  � no 
 



EVENT: 
 

1.     Last fed? _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
2.     Put “to bed” when? _____________________________________________________________________________ 
3.     Last seen alive? _________________ When? _____________ By whom? _________________________________ 
4.     Found unresponsive at what time? _____________ By whom? ___________________________________________ 
5.     Placed or last seen alive on stomach?                   Side?       Or Back? ______________________________________ 
6.     Found on stomach?                                Side?       Or Back? _____________________________________________ 
7.     Position of face when found?                 Face up or down?                   To right or left? _________________________ 
8.     Any unusual position or wedging of chest, head or neck? _______________________________________________ 
9.     Infant hot or sweaty when found? __________________________________________________________________ 
10.   What clothes was infant wearing?  List assorted layers. _________________________________________________ 
11.   Try to reconstruct exact position of infant when found. (Use stuffed animal or doll.)     Photos are a must!  
12.   Attempted resuscitation? How and by whom? ________________________________________________________ 

 
FOOD: 
 

1. Breast or bottle fed? ____________________________________________________________________________ 
2. Any general problems with feeding? ________________________________________________________________ 
3. If bottle fed: 
                        What kind of formula? Other fluids? (water, juice, Pedialyte) _____________________________________ 
                        Who mixed last batch of formula? __________________________________________________________ 
                        If outside of home, who provided last bottle? _________________________________________________ 
4. How much did infant drink or eat at last feeding? ______________________________________________________ 
5. Eating any other foods? Honey in last month? ________________________________________________________ 
6. If available, retrieve last bottle, last batch of formula, or last opened can/box of formula.  
7. Adequate food present in house? __________________________________________________________________ 
 
NOTE: If the infant was in someone else’s care, you need to ask all of the above questions and ascertain if any other  
        children have died in that person’s care. 
 
MEDICAL HISTORY: 
 
1. Any problems with this pregnancy or delivery? _____________________________ Birth weight? _______________ 
2. Born at which hospital? __________________________________________________________________________ 
3. Ever admitted to hospital after birth? ________________________________________________________________ 
4. Regular pediatrician? ____________ Name? ________________________________ Last seen? _______________ 
5. Routine visits? _________________________ Immunizations? ___________________ For illness? _____________ 
6. Any ER visits? ________________ When, where, and what for? _________________________________________ 
7. Taking any medications? (including Tylenol, cough syrup, etc.) or home remedies? _________ If available, retrieve.  
8. Any recent symptoms? Sniffles, diarrhea, etc.? _______________________________________________________ 
9. Any injury? ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
10. Any other family members or pets ill? _______________________________________________________________ 
11. Exposed to recent illness elsewhere or large gatherings? (day care, family gathering, travel, baptism, etc.) 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
12. Any history of SIDS in family? _____________________________________________________________________ 
13. Any history of sudden death or unusual disease in family? ______________________________________________ 
14. Regular child care provider? (Infant’s residence, home of provider, other) ___________________________________ 
 

   


